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Girls’ Glee Club Will Also Be Featured On Program

Starting College will present its eleventh radio program of the new year, broadcast from 3:30 to 4:00 on the college airways.

Oustanding speaker of the afternoon will be Mr. Homer Howk, President of Harding College.

The program this afternoon will be under the direction of Mr. Leon Landers, and will be pronounced by Leonora Hobbs.

Dr. and Mrs. Green Enroute For Europe

Dr. and Mrs. William Green were guests of the faculty at the University of California and a member of the Church of Christ in Berkeley, California.

The Greens stopped here enroute to New York. They will leave San Francisco January 4 for Europe. Dr. Green plans to conduct some work in pertinent literature while touring European countries in the summer session.

We wish the greatest part of his time in Paris, but will tour Italy, Germany, and Switzerland.

F.Z. Fulkerson as well as other students were at the Shreveport depot at 9:00 this morning.

The Shreveport depot is a member of the Shreveport High School faculty.

THIS WEEK’S

WHAT DID YOU ENJOY MOST ABOUT YOUR CHRISTMAS VACATION?

LOTHE STUDENTS—Fluctuant

WHY?

FRANCES WILLIAMSON—Do not want Christmas every year.

SPEAK UP—Miss Taylor liked in apple cider—more, yes.

VALDA DUCOTT—Good, very good, and eating.

HAYDEN FRAY—Practicing and being with my family.

DON BENNETT—That from Florida.

1. Life of Being a Twin Revealed By a Twin

“Hi Bell, are you back?” “Which twin?” “Both,” “Then what’s wrong?”

they would have to have them.

I admit it might be a little bit harder to be both a little older and.. .well, I don’t have to ask you to ask me, how do you know that you are not the other one?” Well, it’s too confusing for me. If I am not your brother, or sister, some people must still be devastated.

Still, in spite of the cross questions and claiming cousins, there is a lot of fun mixed in being both a twin. Sometimes on the football field, a post is thrown to you instead of the other one and vice versa. This is a lot of fun, especially when we are on opposite sides.

This time when one of us was sent out the other sent the other one first. It will make us think for a moment that we are everything we say we are. We are quite successful, I think. ?

All through school we have been in the present history class under Mrs. Elkins, we have special teachers more than others about subjects. When they ask us about a question they ask us both of us, and we look at each other and make the correct answer, one to speak up. I remember last year when I pulled out out of study hall without permission and the teacher, whom we call Mr. King, came charging after us. The new one of us was sent up while the other one was let off.

This is just another example of the problems.

New Boys’ Club Organized Last Week on Campus

A new boys’ club was organized on the campus, the last of its kind for the year, according to Mr. Homer Howk, college photographer.

Freshman, Freshman, from Port Cullin, Colorado, was elected president, sophomore from Fulkerson, was chosen as co- president, and Raymond Fulkerson of Overgrove Church, was elected secretary.

Cyril Scott was chosen as the new club’s first commander.

Armstrong Speaks On Church Radio Program Sunday

Dr. J. N. Armstrong spoke on the Sunday morning church radio program Sunday.

His theme for God’s Testament. He stated in his talk that the sins that sin is a most difficult one to forgive because it is a prolonged sin. He is the savior of this sin, but that work of the spirit brings the plan of salvation to the world of work. He is the one who has completed his work and the right postions and can lead us with great wisdom.

Mock Wedding Plans Halved

Pettie Cobb Hall was the scene of the month of dramatic events. The last wedding of the school history will be the last one in the school. Pettie Cobb Hall was filled to the brim. The school was in the presence of the future Mrs. D.A. Cobb.

Mocked Carpe Diem

At the meeting of the Pic-Pal Club Thursday night, the group selected Louise Nicholas to fill a vacancy left by Elizabeth Johnson.

New Students Added to Roll

For Winter Term

According to Dr. B. Brown, 913 new students have been added to the roll.

Those who enrolled were: Mildred Clark, Marya Tannenbaum, Florence C. Darby, Virginia, Ernestine H. Reynolds, Elizabeth J. Landers, Armory Shubuck, Knoxville, Tennessee; L. C. Potts, Tallahassee, Florida; Marion House, Hattiesburg, Echols, Arkansas; Violet Johnson, Evangeline, Louisiana; E. A. Sewell, Plainfield, Arkansas; Pic-Pal Elects

New Member To Fill Vacancy

At the meeting of the Pic-Pal Club Thursday night, the group selected Louise Nicholas to fill a vacancy left by Elizabeth Johnson.

Bison Printed In College Shop

Beginning with this issue, the Bison will be printed at the college shop. This change has been delayed by lack of equipment to use this new press, but the installation had to be made before the shop was able to do the Bison.

The work is under the supervision of the college photographer and print-shop foreman.

Raymond H. Fogler Will Lecture Here

January 20

Mr. Raymond H. Fogler, President of Montgomery Wood and Company, will speak on some business matters in which national reputation is to be brought to this area. Dr. Fogler is president of the company.

Mr. Fogler will speak on January 20 in the college auditorium.

The program will be announced by Dr. J. N. Armstrong.
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With Other Colleges by L. D. Frasher

THE LARGEST gym in the south is at St. Mary's in San Antonio, Texas.

Coly College is constructing the first gym finally planted on campus in the county.

Michigan was the first state university to recognize the need at a "Bake-a-thon" last Fall. The results of the research and educational functions of the new gym are expected to be presented at the Michigan State Teachers Association annual convention March 13, 1938.

Arkansas State Teachers recently received a HELWIT W. F. A. appropriation for new buildings.

One Fourth of the Princeton University students are on the New York World staff. Staff is naturally handicapped for the opening when you leave.

You have crochet without ruin, but I'm sorry, we have to have some work on the sidelines.

Punch says that conversation is commemorative tablet at Panama Canal 10, 1939.

Raymond, the teacher smiled and said, "Don't be taken in."

"You'll be a Diplomat," the L. D. Frasher.
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Miss Connie Ford Honored With Party

On Tuesday night Connie Ford of St. Louis, Missouri was honored at a party in the City Kilimiliter. The guest list included: Myren Williams, Lois Nichols, Vivian Roberts, Margaret Wilson, and others.

Elizabeth Roberson Given Farewell Party

Dedicated among the social activities of the past week was the farewell party on Thursday evening at which time Elizabeth Roberson was honored with a farewell party at the Turnip.

GATAR Club Plans Banquet

Late Monday, president called special meeting of the GATAR club on Tuesday evening at 11:30. Yevina appointed the following committee for the banquet to be held on March 2 at the Mustard Seed.

R. F. C. Club Elects Officers

At a special meeting of the R. F. C. club, held by Nancy Matrinner, president, the following officers were elected: president Juanita Franklin; vice president, Mary Ellis Laughrant; secretary and treasurer, Mary Martin; and reporter, Mary Mary. The group was divided into two teams with T. M. R. and Bob Bell representing.

Miss Geraldine Rhodes Entertained Saturday

Miss Geraldine Rhodes entertained with a surprise birthday celebration at 2:00 on Saturday afternoon. The celebration included her sister, Elizabeth Roberson.

Birthday Party for Myrene Williams and Valda Montgomery

A lovely social affair attended by Myrene Williams and Valda Montgomery was entertained at a birthday party Thursday evening. The invited guests included: Victoria Harris, Mary Williams, Ruth Laughrant, Verle Craver, Lois Maples, Louise Roberts, Jane Roberts, and others.
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BERRYHILL SEES HARD GAME FOR BISONS

The Harding College Bisons re­­ceived a second game last week with the team for the game with Arkansas State Teachers, to be played on Saturday night in the Bransby High School gymnasium. The two teams are rated among the outstanding teams in the state. The Arkansas State Teachers circle, this game will further de­­termine who will have the chance for the championship in the A. U. A. conference.

Considerable offensive strength and scoring points was added to the record when "Red" Garrett er­­rived for the winter team. Garrett scored at Beebe High School and Southwestern University of Memphis as a forward man to Captain Smith, outstanding athlete at South­­western.

The Herd has a clean record thus far in the season. They have won five games with no losses. Teams that the Herd have defeated include C. B. D. Independents at Little Rock, Belch College of McKenna, Tuskegee, Arkansas College of Batesville, last year's state's champions, Viola, Batesville, and Beebe.

Only in one game did the Bisons fail to score over 30 points, that being Arkansas College, when they defeated the defending champions 44 to 2.

The Bisons have scored 59 points in five games, an average of 11.8 points per game, compared to the opposition. Ec­­onomy Markets.

The swimming pool Cleaned and Repaired

During the Christmas holidays the swimming pool was drained, cleaned, and refilled with water.

The draining of the pool also fac­­ilitated an opportunity to add some new­­spipes that had previously caused some leakage in the pool.

The pool is now open to swin­­ners, and the facilities is the same as that of last term.

Herd Opposes Teachers Here Saturday

FIVE IN A ROW

The Bisons have gotten off to a good start this year, having won five straight games and two losses. They beat R. C. O. D. Independents of Little Rock, Belch College of McKenna, Tuskegee, Arkansas College of Batesville (last year's AAU champions), Viola Independents, and Beebe NVA of Beebe.

This is what anyone could call an impressive record. And what's more, the Bisons are going to keep this record. They probably won't go through the season undefeated, but they will have a very impressive record when the season is over.

They may fall off Saturday night because they are playing against one of the strongest teams in the state. If several of the players are "off," we will get beat. Let us hope that they tire themselves before they are too tired to help Arkansas Teachers Bears.

"RED" GARRISON

The Varsity squad has been con­­sistently strengthened since Christmas, with the addition of "Red" Garrison to the squad. "Red" Garrison joined Arkansas Teachers Bears at the beginning, and has made considerable improvement in his basketball ability by staying at basketball all year. Garrison went to Southwestern University inita­­ly, but had to drop basketball in his senior year. Garrison is a strong reserve, lacking on the team.

"Red" is a close plan with a one headed shot that gives up enough points. He is a good floor man and can hold his own to a low score, if he is scored.

Since the holidays, Ordie Copeland has been added to the squad. Copeland was a reserve on the squad that lost 54 to 35 to Batesville last year. He was out of the line-up the first part of the year, but he is an able player in back reserve, playing while playing football last fall. Ordie is over six feet and is a good man on anyone's team under the basket.

RECOGNITION

The Harding Bisons are be­­ginning to get some recognition among the other teams in the state and the newspapers. The Bisons were definitely the best team in the state as far as the papers are "off," and they are getting better write­­ups in the papers. Sunday's Commercial again said that the game Saturday night with Arkansas State Teachers Col­­lege would be the best game of the week in the state. The Bisons were right, and next Sunday they can write up that Harding beat ASTC the night before.

OPPONENTS OUTSCORED

The Bisons have hardly outscored their opponents thus far for this season. The Bisons have scored 59 points in five games for a game average of 11.8 points per game. Harding's oppo­­nents have scored 52 points in the first half of the game, against the Bisons.

"Red" Garrison also recovered from a knee injury received early in the season. Garrison is a strong reserve, lacking on the team.

ECONOMY MARKETS
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